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Disk 4
Unity towards the East.
Part 1
There’s a reason for that (unity). Mark reiterates that he’s sharing this information, not from
a point of condemnation, but from the perspective of using the Word of God to throw light
into and onto the world we’re living in today. The problem of not identifying the antichrist
is that you run the risk of deception. The agenda is to channel worship to the sun and
therefore, the dragon.
‘Jesus is the light of the world’ (John 8:12). We are to take this light into the world, but we
can only do that if we are 100% aligned with the Word of God. We are supposed to channel
this light in its purest form, not skewed in any way (as that will refract the light). Instead of
God shining through us, we refract it, because we are not in line with the Word of God.
Having learnt what the agenda of the antichrist is, we can now test whether its light is
refracted and how much it deviates from God’s light (the angle of error):
1. They changed the 10 commandments (removed graven idols)
2. The made the Sabbath refer to Sunday instead of Saturday
3. They speak blasphemies. (forgiving sins and taking the place of God on this earth)
The papacy knows that what they teach is not according to the Bible. The things that make
up the ‘’angle of error’ of the antichrists are found within all religions today.
The New Apostolic Church (Mark’s church that he grew up in): This is a worldwide
movement of people who believe that they are the chosen children of God. Chief Apostle
Leber is basically in the same position as the pope, but in the Apostolic Church. Music is a
great part of this church. How do they fit into the antichrists plan?
www.nak.org/news/20060124-382-gb.html “The sealed Christians of the New Apostolic
Church understand themselves to be the bride of Christ.” What is a sealed Christian? You
adopt the faith and receive holy sealing by an apostle, so receiving the Holy Ghost. Without
that sealing, you become left out from a core group of people that are going to make it
through the end times into heaven. Are they aligned with the Bible? Which commandments
do they use?
1. They use a changed set of Commandments: Questions and answers concerning the
New Apostolic Faith shows an image of ?. Their commandments are the same as that
of the Catechism of the Roman Catholic Church. (Look at number 2 and number 10 –
compare to the New King James version). [the same as number 1 above].
2. They acknowledge the ‘day of the sun’ as the day of worship.
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3. They speak blasphemies? (forgive sins or see themselves as God on earth). In the
Guide for the Ministers of the New Apostolic Church: “In the commission of my
sender and Apostle do I proclaim unto you the glad tidings that in the name of our
Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of the living God, your sins are forgiven and the peace of
the Risen One abide with you. Amen.” They don’t claim to forgive sins like the
catholic minister, but through the apostle.
Unknown to most members, they are founded upon the antichrist doctrine. House Rules
Book of the New Apostolic Church p 6: “The Chief Apostle holds a prominent position among
the Apostles, his commission is identical with the one that Apostle Peter received from
Jesus.“ Compare this to earlier notes on the Catholics seeing Peter as the Rock instead of
the rock. Because they do not identify the antichrist, they become involved in these
deceptions without realising it. It does not matter how much one believes that something
is right, if it is not in line with the Word, it is not from God. This goes for all churches
around the world.
If you identify the ‘angle of error’ between your doctrines and the Biblical truths, you have
the opportunity to reform, or bring that ‘angle or error’ down to come in line with the
Word of God. A while ago, in the 1500’s the Reformers made the decision to bring this
‘angle of error’ down after identifying it = Reformation. [A timeline of the reformation is
shown.] Martin Luther in 1517 wrote the 95 Theses and nailed it to the Castle Church door
at Wittenberg. These are 95 characteristics that he could see at the time inside this ‘angle of
error’ from God’s truth. They knew who the antichrist was and they were more than willing
to expose him. Today, it’s being covered up. The German translation of the Bible, was the
most accurate since the Latin. There was no better translation since that time. More than
100 million Christians were killed for their opposition to the Roman Catholic faith. The
Reformers fled throughout the world.
On the 15th of August, 1534, the Spaniard Ignatius Loyola founded the Jesuit Order (The
Society of Jesus). He was sanctioned by Pope Paul III on September the 27 th, 1540. Loyola
wanted the order to be the champions of catholic unity. (R.P.Jesuit Rouquetee, op.cit pp44).
Their Extreme oath of induction states: “I (name) in the presence of [a whole list of names],
declare and swear that his holiness, the pope is Christ’s vice-regent and is the true and holy
head of the Catholic or Universal Church throughout the earth. I will help and assist and
advise and do my utmost to extirpate the heretical Protestants or Liberal doctrines and to
destroy all their pretended powers, legal or otherwise. I do further promise and declare, that
I will, when opportunity presents, make and wage relentless war, secretly or openly, against
all heretics, Protestants and Liberals, as I am directed to do, to extirpate and exterminate
them from the face of the whole earth and that I will spare neither sex, age, nor condition
and that I will hang, waste, boil, flay, strangle and bury alive these infamous heretics; rip
up the stomachs and wombs of their women and crush their infants’ heads against the
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wall, in order to annihilate forever their execrable race.” When you can’t beat them, join
them, making them (the Protestants), think that you’re part of them. Communitively, they
work together – they take thesis, create anti-thesis = synthesis.
Peter-Hans Kolvenbach is the man who pulls the strings. He is the ‘boss’ of the Jesuits – the
one pulling the strings, with even more power than the pope. The Vatican Empire, Nino Lo
Belio, New York: Trident Press, 196 pp78: “The Pope’s confessor, an ordinary priest, must be
a Jesuit: he must visit the Vatican once a week at a fixed time, and he alone may absolve the
pope of his sins.” Hierarchy: the ordinary member confesses to the priest who confesses to
the bishop who confesses his since to the archbishop who confesses his sins to the cardinal,
who confesses his sins to the pope. Who does the pope confess to? A normal Jesuit priest –
so the Jesuit general is way higher than the pope. But you won’t find out much information
on Kolvenbach, as this is a secret order that infiltrates all elements of humanity,
manipulating it to the gains of Rome. Leo H Lehmann, 1942 in American Historian Behind
the Dictators, New York, Agora Publishing Co, 1942 pp26: “Its [the Jesuit Order’s] objective
was and is still, to destroy the effects of the Reformation and to re-establish the Holy
Roman Empire of the German Nation.” The focus of the Jesuit movement includes certain
governmental powers, but more precisely, to rip out the heart of the Protestants. The head
of the inquisition (whilst pope John Paul II was pope), was a certain cardinal who is now
Pope Benedict. Written in 2001, The Secret Plan by Leone Quoted in Eric Jon Phelps, Vatican
Assassins, wounded in the house of my friends. Halycon Unified Services, p266:
“Protestantism is already wearing out and sinking to decay. Yes, we are destined to insult its
last agonies, to march over its broken skeleton and scattered bones. Protestantism is
becoming decomposed; it is falling to pieces.”
What about the freemasons: The Grand Design Exposed by John Daniel Middleton, Idaho:
CHJ Publishing, 1999 pp302 explains: “The truth is, the Jesuits of Rome have perfected
Freemasonry to be their most magnificent and effective tool, accomplishing their purposes
among Protestants.” But how? According to a number of websites/books/references, you’ll
realise that freemasonry amongst the Christian religions is a reality:
Billy Graham is the world’s most popular ‘Protestant’ evangelist, yet he is a 33rd Degree
Freemason.
Norman Vincent Peale is a 33rd Degree Freemason, ex Grand Chaplain of the Grand Lodge
of new York, Past Grand Prelate of the Knights Templar and Shriner (now deceased). Was a
Christian preacher and author (most notably of The Power of Positive Thinking) and a
progenitor of the theory of “positive thinking”.
Robert Schuller is a 33rd Degree Freemason, Pastor of the Crystal Cathedral and host of the
popular ‘Hour of power’ television programme.
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Kenneth Copeland is a 33rd Degree Freemason, a Pentecostal Word of Faith preacher and
elevangelist.
www.la-mason.com/famous.htm;
www.seekgod.ca.nonew.htm;
www.Theforbiddenknowledge.com/hardtruth/kennethcopeland33rddegreefreemason.htm;
The Jesuit Catechism states, when asked: What if the Holy Scriptures command one thing
and the Pope another contrary to it? Answer: “The Holy Scriptures must be thrown aside.
What is the Pope? He is the Vicar of Christ, King of Kings and Lord of Lords and there is but
one Judgement-Seat belonging to God and the Pope.” (Roy Livesey, 1998, Understanding
the New Age: World Government and World Religion, Chichester, England: New Win Press,
Pp 104. UNBIBLICAL.
We don’t hear about this antichrist or the covering and uncovering thereof? Why don’t we
know these things? Two specific culprits: Francisci Riberae Villaca (FUTURISM) and Alcasar
(PRETERISM) [both Jesuits] they came up with the idea that he could somehow move a
secret period into the future: In other words, they want to create the illusion that the
antichrist is not here yet, but he’s coming in future.
FUTURISM “Francisco Ribera (1537-1591), a Jesuit doctor of theology, began writing a
lengthy 500 page documentary in 1585 on the book of Revelation titled in In Sacrum Beati
loannis Apostoli and Evangelistiae Apocalypsin Commentarii and published it about the year
1590..in order to remove the Catholic Church from consideration as the antichrist power,
Ribera proposed that the first few chapters of the Apocalypse applied to ancient pagan
Rome and the rest he limited to a yet future period of 3.5 literal years, immediately prior to
the second coming. http://biblelight.net/antichrist.htm. Remember, his role as a Jesuit is to
destroy Protestantism.
PRETERISM: Alcasar, a Spanish Jesuit Luis De alcazar (1554-1613), who also wrote a
commentary called Investigation of the Hidden Sense of the Apocalypse, some 900 pages,
wherein he proposed that it all of Revelation applied to the era of pagan Rome and the first
six centuries of Christianity. http://biblelight.net/antichrist.htm.
These two open theories are being taught in all Christian churches (Futurism and Preterism)
– these 2 theories rape and violate the central heart and core principles of Daniel 2, 7, 8 and
the whole of Revelation. In itself, it is a disgusting way of removing the heart of the
prophecies which is the backbone of God’s Word. If you don’t identify the antichrist, you
run the risk of deception.
Not only does the catholic church claim salvation through herself alone, but she claims
parenthood of all other Christian religions, saying she’s the Mother of all churches.
‘Dominus lesus’ “Other churches are no sisters of ours”, the Vatican insists (The
Independent, September 5, 2000). “It must be always clear that the one, holy, catholic and
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apostolic universal church is not the sister, but the mother of all the churches.” (Cardinal
Ratzinger, April 9, 2000). This is repeated in 2005 when the Pope tells the world council that
Ecumenism (coming together of all religions) is a priority: You hear more about unity, unity,
unity.
The Lord is also calling for unity, but He is calling for unity in truth. In the Vatican Document
on Papal Primacy, Vacitan, October, 30 1998: “The Vatican today released a 9-page
document, signed by Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger (Pope Benedict), explaining papal primacy as
a guarantee against arbitrary judgements. The Successor to Peter is the rock which, against
all arbitrariness and conformism, is the guarantee of a rigorous fidelity to the Word of God.
The document goes on to emphasize that this fidelity must be preserved even to the point of
martyrdom. www.cwnews.com/news/viewstory.cfm?recnum=8761. And on June 30, 2005,
Pope Benedict XVI says that “he hopes the papal primacy will not be seen as an obstacle but
as a support for the full unity of Christian churches and confessions”. He conitues: “How can
we not recall today that the primacy of the Church that is in Rome and of her bishops is a
primacy of service to Catholic communion? Within the Church...Churches retain their own
traditions, without in any way opposing the primacy of the Chair of Peter, which presides
over the whole assembly and protects legitimate differences, while at the same time
assuring that such differences do not hinder unity but rather contribute towards it.”
(www.zenit.porg/article-13435?!=english). Again calling for unity and stating that under
unity – they will be in a leadership position. In other words, the ‘angle of error’ as set out by
Luther – will have to be changed to fit into this unified plan.
Part 2
This is an explanation of how the roman catholic church are twisting Christianity into unity
where worship is channelled towards sun worship or worship of the Beast. We saw in the
previous lecture how the Roman Catholics church’s papacy is calling for the
acknowledgement of the supremacy. The New Apostolic Church’s apostle, is claiming the
same position as the pope, but one of them needs to ‘step down’ – this is a very good
example of what is going on. The protestants are standing in direct opposition to the
catholics. The new Apostolic Church nowhere claims to be a Protestant church.
Believing that they (the Apostolics) are the Bride of Christ and that the Chief Apostle is in
the same position as the Apostle peter (for the catholics).
On the 20th April 2005 a letter was issued from Zurich (Head Office of New Apostolic Church)
by the president (chief Apostle of the Apostolic Church) to the Pope: “Your holiness, Pope
Benedict XVI, Please accept my heartfelt congratulations and sincere best wishes on having
been elected to lead the Roman Catholic Church. I also extend these wishes of blessing on
behalf of all New Apostolic Christians.”!! As the New Apostolic Church, no
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acknowledgement has historically ever been made of any other religious system. Yet now,
for the first time in history, the main ‘peanut in the packet’ – the Chief Apostle, sends a
letter on behalf of all Apostolic Christians, a letter of acknowledgement and acceptance to
the Pope and it’s made public, for everyone to see, that they are now acknowledging Rome.
The letter continues...”I wish you God’s help in your high task, as well as the strength to
pursue your path undaunted for the benefit of the Church and its faithful. We New Apostolic
Christians will include you in our prayers.”
If you’re a New Apostolic, you’ll understand how shocking this is, but for outsiders, it might
not be so apparent. Not only is the fact that the Chief Apostle is acknowledging the leader of
another Church amazing, but it is profound in that they make the letter public. The pope has
never made a letter publically available acknowledging the Chief Apostle. This is simply
proof of the New Apostolic Power bowing down and acknowledging the supremacy of the
papacy and the Catholic Church. Not many people know this is going on. The www.zenit.org
of May 29, 2006 quotes: “A Vatican-organized videoconference of theologians this Tuesday
will focus on the theme ‘Love of the Church in Fidelity to the Primacy of the Successor of
Peter.’ Monthly videoconferences...bring together...theologians from around the world. The
conference may be followed live, beginning at noon Rome time at www.clerus.org.”
Worldwide, the Roman Catholic Church is now using the internet to do videoconferences
where he can promote this info to theologians from all churches – held at noon Rome time
(when the sun is directly above the obelisk).
The holy sealing according to the New Apostles is receiving the Holy Spirit, only once the
apostle has carried out the holy sealing on this person. In The New Apostolic Creed it states:
“I believe that those baptised with water must receive the Holy Spirit through an apostle to
obtain the childhood in God. The sacrament of Holy sealing is the imparting of the Holy
Spirit.” (www.nak.org/text/4-gb.html). This is the reason why the New Apostolic Church
believe themselves to be the remnant Church because they have got through the power of
the apostle to ability to impart the Holy Spirit. The Guide for the Ministers of the New
Apostolic Church “Holy Sealing is the dispensation of Holy Ghost.”
Position of the New Apostolic Church on the Holy Baptism with water and the Holy Sealing,
issued in Zurich on 24th January, 2006: “The sacrament of holy Sealing is the dispensing of
Holy Spirit” (Not THE Holy Spirit, but Holy Spirit). A superscript number 8 is inserted next to
Holy Spirit indicating a footnote which reads: “’Dispensing of Holy Spirit’ – this formulation
without the definite article “the” emphasizes the conveyed gift of God. Unlike the Holy
Spirit as person of the Trinity”. In other words, you’re saying that through the Aposlte, the
Holy Spirit is dispenced to a person. Now this footnote is saying, that this is no longer part of
the trinity, it’s now Holy Spirit, not The Holy Spirit. They are now changing their core
principles to capitulate to Rome. Without realising it, they are now ‘messing’ with unholy
spirits. The people on the ground don’t have the option to consent to these changing, not
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having any opportunity to do so. This is done in secret. When Mark mentioned these things
to a minister, he was told that he was being too ‘technical’.
This is one example of a church being deceived. What about the Anglican Church? Thomas
Cranmer is credited with writing and compiling the first two Books of Common Prayer which
established the basic structure of Anglican liturgy (F.L.Cross, The Oxford Dictionary of the
Christian Church, pp428). He was the one that set up the system to recognise the antichrist.
Then the ‘heap’ was turned up and he pulled back everything he said, but then again: “On
March 21, 1556, Cranmer withdrew his recantation and denounced Catholic doctrine and
the Pope from the pulpit, reportedly stating, “And as for the Pope, I refuse him, as Christ’s
enemy and antichrist, with all his false doctrines.” When they took Cranmer to be punished
and burned, he willingly, put the hand which he used to sign his previous ‘withdrawal’ of
‘recognition of the pope as the antichrist’, into the fire first to be burnt, before the rest of
himself was engulfed by the fire. So strong was his belief in the fact that the pope was and is
the antichrist. What about today?
An image is shown of the St Paul’s Anglican Cathedral in London – the way it looked in the
original architecture – it has since been changed and the architecture is almost 100% similar
to that of the Vatican. “Ndungane talks unity after meeting the Pope” is the headline of a
News Paper article in 1995 stating that “For unity, all churches must accept papal
authority”. Another article written in June 1999 (The Daily Telegraph): “Churches agree
Pope has overall authority – The pope was recognised as the overall authority in the
Christian world by an Anglican and Roman Catholic commission yesterday which described
him as a ‘gift to be received by all the churches’.” This is a huge turnaround, keeping in mind
that the principle on which the Anglican Church was established was based on 100%
opposition to the Cahtolic Church (Cranmer). The Anglican Journal of June 1999 reveals
“Text calls Anglicans to accept Pope’s primacy – a 43 page document entitled The Gift of
Authority, prepared by the 18-member Anglican-Roman Catholic International Commission
was completed after five years of debate. The statement, released May 12th at Lambeth
Palace, accepted that if a united church were created it would be the Bishop of Rome who
would exercise a universal primacy. The commission has proposed that the world’s
Anglicans accept the papal authority of the Bishop of Rome even before the two traditions
achieve full communion. The commission further accepted that only the pope had the moral
authority
to
unite
the
Christian
denominations.”
(www.anglicanjournal.com/125/06/world02.html.)
Why would they say he’s got the moral authority? Because he has his own moral law. In
February, 19th 2007 – “Senior Anglican and Catholic bishops will reportedly make a radical
statement this year proposing reunifying their churches under the leadership of the Pope”
www.news.com/au/story/0,23599,21253656-401,00.html. It further says: “it urges
Anglicans and roman Catholics to explore how their churches split since the 16 th century,
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could reunite under the ‘ministry of the Bishop of Rome”, a reference to the Pope. The
report by the Anglican-Roman Catholic Commission for Unity and Mission, obtained by The
Times states: “The Roman Catholic Church teaches that the ministry of the Bishop of Rome
as universal primate is in accordance with Christ’s will for the Church and an essential
element of maintaining it in unity and truth”. What!!! This is not unity in truth, it is unity in
error!
Paul F Knitter wrote an interesting book: No Other Name ?– A Critical Survey of Christian
Attitudes toward the World Religions Looking at his background- He received the Licentiale
in Theology from the Pontifical Gregorian University in Rome and studied under Karl Rahner
before earning a Doctorate in Theology from the Department of Protestant Theology at the
University of Marburg, West Germany. This book is referring to the fact that there is No
Other Name by which man can be saved. “Paul Knitter faces honestly the conundrum of
what the committed Christian believer does theologically in face of the growing evidence,
scholarly and from personal encounter, that there are other ways, religious ways of leading
a full, authentic human life, than the Christian way. Can a person be ‘saved’, that is, come
to live a truly human life by some other name than that of Jesus Christ? Knitter’s answer is
that one can be ‘saved’ by ‘some other name’ and then he proceeds to show how this
affirmation can be squared theologically with a full Christian commitment. This is a first-rate
creative theology. It is theologically done the only way it can be done: In dialogue with other
world religions and with one’s own Christian tradition. It is also written to serve as a college
textbook and succeeds in this admirably. At the same time, the theologians should not shun
the book. They will find it very enlightening, if not downright revolutionary” (Leonard Swidler
in the Journal of Ecumenical Studies).
How does this fit into the Anglican Church? The Episcopal Church in the USA (ECUSA) is the
American branch of the worldwide Anglican Communion. In the United States, the Church
claims a total membership of approximately 2.5 million. Among its members are more than
a quarter of all presidents of the USA. Virtue Online is their webpage – ‘The Voice for Global
Orthodedox Anglicanism’ On the top left, you notice a hint of the Baal hadad sign. In June
2006 they wrote: “The House of Deputies of the 75th General convention of the Episcopal
church today overwhelmingly refused to even consider a resolution that affirmed Jesus
Christ as the ‘only name by which any person may be saved’. An upset Rev McDowell
explained...”that to place a statement of belief over actions is the essence of selfrighteousness, he said. On top of leaving the Anglican Communion, we’ve decided to leave
Jesus Christ behind as well.” www.virtueonline.org.
Not only have they left the Anglican community (Protestant theology), but we’ve decided to
leave Jesus Christ behind as well. This was done on a 70.5% ratio vote where 70.5% voted
for discharge and 29.5% to consider the resolution affirming Jesus Christ as Lord. A
complete resolution of the core principles that founded the Anglican Church.
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What about the Lutherin Church?. They signed a document on 1999 JDDJ (Joint Declaration
of Lutherans and Catholics). This was done in the Fundamental Evangelistic Association
‘Foundation’: “This material is a reproduction of the joint Declaration referenced in “The
One world Church is Coming Together” in the May-June 1998 issue of FOUNDATION. It is a
provider for reference and documentation purposes. It is a joint declaration on the Doctrine
of Justification between the Roman Catholic Church and the Lutheran World Federation.
That means, that together in unity, they will work towards salvation for their members. On
July the 6th, 2001, the Friday Church News Notes reports: “Lutheran leader says pope might
be global spokesperson for all Christians – Ishmael Noko, general secretary of the Lutheran
World Fellowship, said in March that Lutherans ‘can certainly look to the pope’ as ‘one of the
spiritual leaders in the world today’. He went on to say that the ecumenical movement
requires Christians to look into the possibility that the pope should become the ‘global
spokesperson for all Christians”. Keep in mind where the Lutherin church originated from.
Martin Luther picked up the word of God and realised that there were some fatal flaws
between what is written and what is being taught by the Catholic Church. He pinned up a
95point document outlining all their deviations from God’s Word, making a very prominent
stand against the papacy. Now, in 1999, the Lutherin church in a 180 degree turn-around,
signs a declaration with the Catholic Church. [An article is shown where it is stated the pope
shall no longer be called antichrist (not politically correct)]. It goes further where
statements are now being made that any attack on the church will be seen as ‘terrorism’
(explained later). Another newspaper article heading “Germany calls to ask forgiveness for
Luther” The Telegraph.
The Jesuits don’t hurry things along. They’ve taken 500 years to get to this point. Another
article “A Half-millennium Rift” and “Churches end 500-year rift”. What specific issue broke
up Lutherism with Catholicism?
Then an extremely shocking image was placed on the front-page of the Weltbild magazine
of the pope shaking hands with Luther. This is just disgusting.
The churches are coming together, the New Apostolic Church have capitulated, the
Anglicans have capitulated, the Lutherans have capitulated – how deep does this go.
It is important to understand signal pictures. www.lutheranworld.org/Events/LWFPresedent-Meets-Pope-Benedict-2005-DE.html. A photo is shown of the pope dressed in
white and all the other people dressed in black/dark, showing his supremacy.
What about the Methodists? How did they start? Founded by John Wesley and speaking of
the papacy, he wrote: “he is an emphatically sense, the Man of Sin, as he increases all
manner of sin above measure. And he is, too, properly styled the Son of Perdition, as he has
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caused the death of numberless multitudes, both of his opposers and followers.” Antichrist
and His Ten Kingdoms, -110 by John Wesley. He knew who the antichrist was. Where do
they stand today? Worldnews today: “Methodists to Affirm Roman Catholic Theology on
Justification, 20th July 2006 – his eminence Sunday Mbang, World Methodist Council
(WMC), chairperson at the opening session. Going to the Vatican’s website: “Joint
International Methodist-Catholic dialogue commission” – referring to continuing talks since
the previous papacy with the Methodist church: “The work of the International Dialogue
Commission has recently been complemented by another theological initiative, which would
bring the 76 Member Churches of the World Methodist Council into association with the
Joint Declaration on the Doctrine of Justification, signed by the Catholic Church and the
Lutheran
World
Federation
in
1999.
(www.vatican.va/roman_curla/pontifical_councils/chrstuni/methcouncilcocs/rc_pc?chrstunl_doc_20060125_bolen-methodists_en.html).
It’s just not ‘politically correct’ to have the stand they (other churches) use to have any
more. But there’s actually a much higher agenda (discussed later).
www.ekklesia.co.uk/content/news_syndication/article_060721meths.shtml.
reports:
Methodists seek global dialogue and exchange with Roman Catholics. “World Methodists
have unanimously approved a resolution authorizing further dialogue with the Roman
Catholic church, with the stated aim of ‘full communion in faith’ mission and sacramental
life”.
There is a 180 degree turnaround in the Protestant Churches in their core beliefs –
investigate your own church and see how it has already filtered in. Ie. Acceptance of
homosexuality etc.
Which Roman Catholic doctrine/belief do most of the Christian churches follow, which gives
the Vatican authority over them, causing them to change their doctrines? Albert Smith is the
Chancellor of the Arcdiocese of Baltimore, replying for the Cardinal in a letter dated
February 10, 1920: “If Protestants would follow the Bible, they should worship god on the
Sabbath Day. In keeping the Sunday, they are following a law of the Catholic Church.” So
by acknowledging Sunday, you are bowing down to the authority of the Catholic Church on
this point. In other words, if you’re acknowledging their authority on this point (Sabbath),
then you have to acknowledge their authority on another, and yet another. The Catholic
Mirror, December 23, 1893: “Reason and common sense demand the acceptance of one or
the other of these alternatives: either Protestantism and the keeping holy of Saturday, or
Catholicity and the keeping holy of Sunday. Compromise is impossible.” There’s the
challenge, set out by the Catholic Church.
Rev 13:3-4 ‘And all the world wondered after the beast. And they worshipped the dragon
which gave power unto the beast..”
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Through the seat of the Antichrist, satan is driving the whole world towards sun-worship.
This comes all the way from Vatican II: “Any effort is to be made to make Sunday a rest day.
Moreover, any endevor that seeks to make Sunday a genuine ‘day of joy and rest from work’,
should be encouraged. Celebrate the Eucharist every Sunday, from the very outset of their
Christian formation, ‘Sunday should be presented to them as the primordial feast day’, on
which, assembled together, they are to hear the Word of God and take part in the Pachal
Mystery.” Documents of Vatican II, p117. On the 30th May 2005, The Citizen had this article:
“Back to basics for Catholics – Pope XVI made a back-to-basics appeal to Roman catholics
yesterday, urging pilgrims at a giant open-air mass to reject runaway consumerism and
secularism and called for Sunday to be kept holy.” The highest sources within the Jesuit
order, speaking for themselves – [a video clip...look at how they speak of the 2 pillars
(scripture and tradition) to support the catholic beliefs: look at the arrogance: The authority
of unwritten traditions are placed equal to the written Word in the catholic church – not
the Word alone, placing them in a separate category to all Protestant Churches. When the
Protestants moved away from tradition, it took the Catholics 500 years to bring them back
to the point of signing declarations with the Catholic church today.
Where does this eucharist come from? The Osirian Sacrament: The doctrine of the
Eucharist ultimately has its roots in prehistoric cannibalism, whose practitioners
understood that virtues and powers of the eaten can be thus absorbed by the eater.
Although crude, this was a core concept, the conviction that one could receive immortality
by eating the flesh and blood of a god who had died.” Pyramid Text: Unas from the 6th
Dynasty. The idea of eating and drinking the body of Christ, actually comes from Osiris,
holding up the eucharist, fulfils a sun worship methodology. FortWayne.com 2006 reports:
“United Methodists, Lutherans to celebrate eucharist together”. The Vatican itself reports
in www.vatican.va “nevertheless, our separated brethren (Protestant churches), whether
considered as individuals or as communities and churches, are not blessed with that unity
with Jesus Christ. All Christians will at last, in a common celebration of the eucharist, be
gathered into the one and only Church in that unity which Christ bestowed on His Church
from the beginning.” The whole world is being led to accept universal unity under the pope
and when the pope holds up the eucharist for all the world to see, he is fulfilling a sun
worship ceremony. www.unavoce.org : “Who and what can lead to unity’? One might think
the gospel, which all Christians have in common may lead to unity. Unfortunately not
so...the longer I am pondering, the more I realise that it is the eucharist.” Catholic update:
“Eucharist: Sign and Source of Christian unity” They are promoting the eucharist to unify all
Christian churches into eating/accepting the eucharist.
A Question asked earlier.. http://www.stanet.ch/apd/news/1174.html. “The Doctrine of
Justification (JDDJ) agreed in 1999 between the Roman Catholic Church and the Lutheran
World Federation (LWF) ..in practice, eliminated the main theological element of division
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between Catholics and Lutherans.” What was that key issue that had to be removed? The
eucharist! When you’re doing a mass, you are re-crucifying Jesus Christ. This is Satanic.
Rome is not a member of the Ecumenical community. Why not? Because she’s never
separated. She’s calling her ‘children’ (other churches) back. They are leading the world in
this movement, but they’re not part of it. What about other religions? Next lecture. ..and all
the world wondered after the beast’
Ecumism is the greatest threat to Christianity, removing Jesus from his Godly throne, making
him an ordinary man. The Lord is asking you to bow down to his authority, not that of
Rome (antichrist) and therefore the Beast (satan).
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Islam, Hinduism, Buddhism, Judaism, all roads lead to Rome
Part 1
The deeper we go into these lectures, the more we realise how we’re living and
experiencing things in time that have never been experienced before. What we need to find
out is whether the Bible was really correct in saying that ‘..the whole world wondered after
the beast..’ If these lectures were done 10-15 years ago, we would have looked into the
Bible to see its prediction. These days, we only need to look at current affairs and headlines
to confirm what the Bible already predicted.
Deception is like going to the auto bank, wanting to draw money. It looks like, sounds like
and feels like the bank, you wouldn’t consider that it wasn’t the bank. But when you go and
try to draw money, you realise it’s not a real bank, you’ve been deceived. Deceived people
think they’re not deceived, because it sounds, looks and feels right. Only once they wake up
out of deception, do they realise it.
What about the other religions: Christopher, H. Partridge Religions of the world showing a
hand pulling beads through the hand. Is their a link between Buddhism and Catholicism?
New Apostolic Church is a similar size to that of the Mormons, and the 7th Day Adventist.
33% Christianity, 21% Islam, 16% Non-religious, 14% Hinduism; 6% African Indigenous, 6%
Chinese traditional, 6% Buddhism; .22% Judaism, 0.36% Sikhism; and a slice of ‘other’. The
Bible says ‘the whole world wondered after the Beast, so we should be able to see that
within all of these religions. www.adherents.com/Religions_By_Adherents.html shows
Judaism, Christianity, Islam, Hinduism and Buddhism as the most significant ‘world
religions’.
God hates certain religious systems, but he loves every person. This is not an attack on the
individual, but rather God’s rebuke and final calling out of false system of religions.
When satan sets up a religion it has 2 elements; one which is
 Exoteric (Religious traditions): this is given to the masses/populations/members on
the ground
 Esoteric (Mystical traditions): a secret element within each world religion that very
few people know about
Why? Because secretly inside, as the Bible says, he will be channelling worship through to
him (satan), but he cannot do this openly because it will make the ordinary members feel
uncomfortable.
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By the end of time, satan will have set up these 2 sections in every single religion. With
Christ’s own church, there is only one level John 18:20: ‘Jesus answered him, I spake openly
to the world; I ever taught in the synagogue, and in the temple, whither the Jews always
resort and in secret have I said nothing.’ There’s a difference between confidentiality and
secrecy. With God, there is only one level, but with Satan, there are 2.
Explanation of secret societies:
The ancient mystery religions have led to witchcraft, sorcery, divination, spiritism, most
occult practices and eastern religions. These religions belonged to Babylon, Egypt, India,
Persia, Greece etc and all were forms of Pantheism (The belief that God is in everything).
This moved through Kabalism (permiated through Jewsh hierarchy), then to Gnosticism (the
belief that Jesus wasn’t really God); then to the Knights Templars, to Rosicrucians to
Freemasonry/Illuminati. From Freemasonry and the Illuminati comes Marxism, that the
aforementioned organisations control the American and European political secret societies,
that they control the International Banking Elite and also the World Council of Churches.
These organisations lead into this New Age Movement as well as the Philosophical society.
When you want to find out who’s really in control of these organisations, there are only a
very few names; one would be Albert Pike; Alistair Bailey, Ani Basant..
Albert Pike wrote Morals and Dogma which is the book you receive when you become a
33rd Degree Freemason (receiving the shriner cap): The Templars were gravely accused of
spitting upon Christ and denying god at their receptions, of gross obscenities, conversations
with female devils and the worship of a monstrous idol. Pp817: “The Templars, like all other
Secret Orders and Associations, had two doctrines, one concealed and reserved for the
Masters, which was Johannism; the other public, which was the Roman Catholic.”
Here are some of Albert Pike’s titles: Sovereign Grand Commander of the Supreme Council
of the thirty-third Degree (Mother Council of the World) and Supreme Pontiff of universal
Freemansonry; Scolar, student of ancient languages and occult philosopher, he completely
rewrote the degrees of the Scottish rite into their present form. His position in Masonry was
and is today, unparalleled, not only in the USA, but throughout the world. He says, the
Roman Catholic Catholicism, is the outside marketing plan given to the catechumen (outside
members) to make them feel comfortable continuing doing what they’re doing, thinking it is
right.
Ordo Ab Chao (order out of chaos) with the triangle and the sun and the double-headed
eagle, representing good and evil, male and female = satan. The IHS of Catholicism as seen
in a stained glass window of a Masonic temple is taught to the members as meaning In His
Service...but what it actually stands for is Isus, Horis and Set – the gods of the ancient rites
of Egypt. The Digest of Masonic Law pp207-209 states: “Masonry has nothing to do with the
Bible; it is not founded upon the Bible, for if it were, it would not be Masonry, it would be
something else.” Many freemasons feel comfortable being involved because they think it’s a
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Christian religion, but the lower degrees don’t know what they’re involved in. Manly Palmer
Hall in his book The Lost Keys of Freemasonry pp65: “The true Mason is not creed
bound..Christ, Buddha or Mohammed, the name means little, for he recognizes only the
light and not the bearer. He worships at every shrine, bows before every altar, whether in
temple, mosque or cathedral, realizing with his truer understanding the oneness of all
spiritual truth.” JD Buck in his book Mystic Masonry 6th edn. Pp138 states: “it is far more
important that men should strive to become Christs than that they should believe that Jesus
was Christ.” Based on re-incarnation, every re-incarnation brings you closer to being a
Christ.
Morals and Dogma pp819: “The Blue Degrees (the first 3 degrees), are but the outer court of
portico of the Temple. Part of the symbols is displayed there to the Initiate, but he is
intentionally misled by false interpretations. It is not intended that he shall understand
them; but it is intended that he shall imagine he understands them. Their true explication is
reserved for the Adepts, the Princes of Masonry. The whole body of the Royal and Sacerdotal
Art was hidden so carefully, centuries since, in the High Degrees.” They are intentionally
misled using symbols. One world, one language, one system – Babel – God said no, many
languages. There’s a belief in freemasonry that the builder of the Tower of Babel (Nimrod),
was the first freemason and from that moment on, no longer being able to use language,
they used symbols to communicate their intentions. pp104-5: “Truth is not for those who
are unworthy or unable to receive it, or would pervert it. So masonry jealously conceals its
secrets, and intentionally leads conceited interpreters astray.”
This is thought by most people to be a white’s only, male’s only secret society. However,
Mrs Elizabeth Aldworth is shown in photographs with full Masonic regalia. Also Annie
Besant (referring to her as ‘brother Annie Besant’). The females are all called brother.
Dark/black people are allowed – Prince Hall Freemasonry is the institution that they go
through – David L Wright (MW Grand Master); Element E Harris (MW Grand Master);
Worthy Grant Matron Martha M Clayborne Worthy Grand Patron Albert L Middleton Sr. (all
black people). What else don’t we know?
Charles G Berger in Our Phallic Heritage (New York: Greenwich Book Publishers, Inc. 1966)
pp48 writes: “Thus, symbols came to have 2 meanings, the esoteric and the exoteric. The
esoteric meaning was the true or original meaning, understood by only a few and closely
guarded by them. The exoteric meaning was the invented or modified explanation intended
for the many. These sacred mysteries very often were merely continuations of the simpler
forms of early sex worship carried on by a select few.” Encyclopaedia of Freemasonry on
pp52-3 says: “The All-seeing eye is an important symbol of the supreme being, borrowed by
the freemasons from the nations of antiquity. On the same principle, the Egyptians
represented Osiris, their chief deity, by the symbol of an open eye and placed the
hieroglyphic of him in all the temples.” Why then would you find this symbol of
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freemasonry? Robert Hieronimus also explains in his America’s Secret Destiny: Spiritual
Vision and the Founding of a Nation pp81, that “To the ancient Egyptians, the right eye
symbolized the sun and the left eye the moon”. Repitition of the same ancient paganistic
worship.
How does sun worship fit into freemasonry? You have the compass with a set square and a
G inside. They’ll tell them it means G for God but it means ‘Generative principle’. From
Albert Pike’s book ‘Morals and Dogma pp321, he explains: “Lucifer, the light-bearer! Strange
and mysterious name to give to the Spirit of Darkness! Lucifer the Son of the Morning! Is it
he who bears the light and with its splendours intolerable blinds feeble, sensual or selfish
souls? Doubt it not! That which we must say to a crowd is – We worship a god, but it is the
God that one adores without superstition. To you, Sovereign Grand Inspectors General, we
say this that you may repeat it to the Brethren of the 32nd, 31st and 30th degrees – The
Masonic Religion should be, by all of us initates of the high degrees, maintained in the purity
of the Luciferian Doctrine.” You’ll notice that he says ‘you may repeat this’. Pike continues in
Instructions to the 23 Supreme Councils of the World, July 14th 1889: “Yes, Lucifer is god and
unfortunately Adonay is also God..thus..the true and pure philosophical religion is the belief
in Lucifer, the equal of Adonay; but Lucifer, god of light and god of good, is struggling for
humanity against Adonay, the God of darkness and evil.” Once again, just turning everything
upside down.
The layout of the Masonic temple is laid in such a way that the ‘sides of the north’ is
occupied by the Masonic Darkness (where God sits in the tabernacle). Freemasonry is the
inverse of the sanctuary and the tabernacle of God. Lodge number 162 is Albert Pike’s
lodge. The true writings of their god is hidden in symbols. Understanding these symbols will
make things clear that are happening in the world today, that you otherwise would not have
recognised. Upon entering this temple, you are faced with a statue urging you to keep quiet
(finger in front of the mouth) = secrecy and on the floor it says “All who read here stand
facing the east (away from God). Let each review his obligations and renew them in his
heart”. The Bacchus Temple and the Jupiter Temple are all characterised by huge pillars
(swastika on it = sun symbol). The garments that they wear, all have a sun on them. Looking
up at the ceiling, you’ll see the Swastika there as well as a dragon. Freemasonry at the
highest level is a method of sun worship – no matter which way around the swastika is
displayed. The floor is covered with black and white blocks – The worshipful master sits in
the east. On the northern side is the Masonic darkness as explained earlier. Freemasonry is
a religion with sun worship as their basis.
How do these elements infiltrate Christianity?
An image is shown of The eye of Lucifer in the seagesimal triangle on a Roman Catholic
pulpit in Paris, France. What is it doing there? Another image from Russia with the all seeing
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eye sending the blessing over Christ at the last mast. Another image of the wondering
bishops with his two fingers pointing down and on their tiaras – the all seeing eye with the
sun-symbol around it. Another image of an Italian confessional.
Inside the Anglican church = black and white square floor; = knowing good and evil –
representing man having the knowledge of good and evil – Lucifer freed man from the
absence of this knowledge. Looking up at the ceiling, there is a phoenix rising out of the
ashes ‘Ordo Ab Chao’ with sun on top and in the floor as well as in the floor. IHS (Isus, Horis
and Set) symbol is found in drapes, cloths, and baptism bowls. The sun symbol with the PX.
Looking down at the floor towards the altar – a huge image of the sun, which is actually laid
out at a witches coffin, as well as a white and black pentagram (point down – thus in shape
of goat) – everywhere throughout St Paul’s Cathedral. Once more, at the ceiling, a sign of
the Freemasons.
Wake up, wake up and see that God is calling us out of false systems of worship. Calling us
out of error means calling us into truth – where should we go. (The final confrontation
lecture covers this). That group of people is going to be satans most hated enemy.
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Part 2
How does Rome influence the other religions?
Islam: an image of Mecca is shown. It’s a religion that has pilgrimages – people spending
their life savings worshipping at holy shrines. Also found in the Roman catechism.
Pilgrimages are part of pagan religions of going somewhere to receive something. In
contradiction to Christianity – Christ is with you always. Islam today covers most of northern
Africa, Russia, and China etc. Mohammed married Khadija, who was a Roman Catholic and
her
cousin
was
also
a
Roman
Catholic
Meccan.
(www.anycities.com/jahtruths/dates.htmles/printstory.jsp). When his wife died, he fled
Medina. This prophet of the Muslims was somehow associated with Roman Catholicism.
Robert A Morey in Islam Unveiled: The True Desert Storm pp48-9: “Allah. He was the moon
god, who married the sun goddess. Together they produced 3 goddesses who called the
daughters of allah. These 3 goddesses were called al-lat, al-uzza and manat. The
Encyclopaedia of Religion mentions that allah is a pre-Islamic name corresponding to the
Babylonian Bel.” In Morals and Dogma it is explained that: “The crescent and disk combined
always represent the conjunctive sun and moon.” Islam on its own, point toward the
worship of the sun and the moon. The all seeing eye and the baal-hadad was a symbol
throughout time in pagan religions. The sun has straight and bent rays. The eucharyst and
the monstrous is once again symbolic in the roman catechism in their sun worship. Mary is
depicted inside a semi-circle – she is also known as the star of heaven. Approaching a
mosque = baal-hadad symbol on roof – in ceiling = sun symbol. The sun as generist (G)
[remember the generative principle explained in freemasonry] – the power behind the
Generative principle = this comes from ancient phallic worship/sex worship – Luxor temple
is shown but the slides Mark wanted to used were so graphic that he decided to withdraw
them. The first thing you notice when walking into this temple is a huge obelisk (sun symbol
of phallic worship). A Muslim temple is built inside this phallic temple with the baal-hadad
on top. There symbols are the same, their temples are built in the same way.
How does freemasonry involve itself in Islam? The Shrine of freemasonry (pointing east) is in
opposition to the sanctuary (pointing west). During the initiation ceremony of ? , Billy
Graham was present and part of an audience of other 33rd degree freemasons as none of
the lower orders were supposed to be there. However, it was only published after James
was forced to edit the fact that Billy Graham was present and part of the ceremony to say
that a prominent evangelist was present during the ceremony...The Deadly Deception by
James D.Shaw. According to James who is now a Christian :”During the 33rd degree initiation
ceremony: The oath is sealed by drinking Wine out of a Human Skull: “may this wine I now
drink become a deadly poison to me, as the Hemlock juice drunk by Socrates, should I ever
knowingly or wilfully violate the same.” A member dressed as a skeleton places his arms
around the candidate who then states: And may these cold arms forever encircle me
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should I ever knowingly or wilfully violate the same. Each of us was presented, along with
the Scottish Rite ring, a copy of Albert Pike’s book, Morals and Dogma. We were told that it
was the source book for Freemasonry and its meaning. We were also told that it must never
leave our possession and that arrangements must be made so that upon our deaths it would
be returned to the Scottish Rite.” So only once you become a 33rd degree Freemason, do you
receive this book. “The York Rite has the equivalent of the 29 degrees of the Scottish Rite
and advancement along this path culminates in the degree ‘Knight Templar’. “ They were
the ones who spat on the cross and who set up the system of secret Johannism and public
Goism. The ceremony continues: “With the Koran on the altar, we sealed our solemn oath in
the name of “Allah, the god of Arab, Moslem and Mohammedan, the god of our fathers.
Every Shriner kneeling before the Koran, takes this oath in the name of allah, and
acknowledges this pagan god of vengeance as his own and in the ritual, he acknowledges
Islam, the declared blood-enemy of Christianity as the one true path.” The Shriner hat they
put on has Moslah written on it (Moslem and allah). Pike in his book says that the true
name of satan, the cabalists say is Yahweh (God) reversed...in typical fashion, they turn it
upside down and around and that in Arabic, spells allah. Once you reach this level and you
understand that allah is Lucifer and that he is the god of freemasonry, you only realise what
you’re involved in and that you can channel this ‘energy’. [Photo’s are shown of Islam’s
being part of the shrine freemasons.]
Looking at Babel: Arthur Edward Waite wrote: “Babel, of course represented a Masonic
enterprise. Out of evil comes good, however, and the confusion of tongues gave rise to the
ancient practice of masons conversing without the use of speech.” This is why they use
symbols and where it comes from, because they were trying to unify the world, languages,
religions etc. For thousands of years, this has confounded satan’s plans – altering his plans
by now using symbols etc. Babel was build in a type of spiral/pyramid entity it’s purpose of
spiralling up towards God.
Other figures right at the top of these organisations acknowledging Lucifer as the true god,
are Helena Petrona Patrosky. Helena founded the company called Lucifer Trust – after
getting some criticism, she changed the name to Lucis Publishing House/Trust and that is
the publishing house that todays publishes all of the United Nations documents. In her
book Secret Doctrine Vol 2, pp512: “..mankind..causes daily and hourly the Fall and sin of
the Celestial Virgin – which thus becomes the mother of gods and devils at one and the
same time; for she is the ever-loving beneficent deity to all those who stir her soul and heart.
But in antiquity and reality, Lucifer is the name of the angelic entity presiding over the light
of truth as over the light of the day.” So according to Helena, founder of the Philosophical
society, Mary is the male/female god, who actually is Lucifer. She continues in her book on
page 513: “Lucifer is divine and terrestrial light, the holy ghost and satan at one and the
same time.”
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So here in an Islamic country, you’ve got Mary on the temple? In Egypt, she explains in her
book Isis Unveiled that the Egyptian Litany, was a lady known as Isis. Isis is the same thing as
Mary, the virgin mother, the mother of gods, queen of heaven. It’s one and the same thing,
but just a different way of marketing this ideology. She further explains on pp41 that “Cyril,
the Bishop of Alexandria (which was the seat/library/source of all the lucifarian doctrines of
that time), openly embraced the cause of Isis, the Egyptian goddess and had
anthropomorphized (made human) her into Mary, the mother of God and the Trinitarian
controversy had taken place. “ So people today, bowing down to Mary, they don’t realise
that they’re part of an exoteric teaching where actually on the isoteric side is teaching
Johannism (based in Luciferian). Once again this is not known. In the Book Queen of All –
Queen of Rome, Queen of Islam, “The Marian apparitions plan to unite all religions under
the Roman Catholic Church. 1John 2:22 ‘Who is a liar but he that denieth that Jesus is the
Christ? He is antichrist, that denieth the Father and the Son.’
The Holy Qur’aan states that “Christ was altogether saved from the indignity of the cross
and as if by a miracle of likeness, someone else of the same features was crucified by the
Jews under illusion.” Verse 157 “And they (Jews) said in boast, we killed Christ Jesus, the son
of Mary, the Apostle of God (in the knowledge of God). But they killed him not, not crucified
him, but it was made to appear to them..for a surety they killed him not.” “God is
indignant if Christ is believed to be God himself. Vide 19:5, 75 to 78:5. To say nothing of
Godship, Christ is not even the son of God..”!! The Qur’aan removes Jesus Christ as the only
way. Yet, in a photo shown, the pope at the end of an audience with Patriarch Raphael I of
Iraq, is seen kissing the Muslim holy book, the Koran!!
This is the moment when you can realise that something is obviously going on. If the Koran
says what it says about Jesus, why is the pope kissing this book? Because the papacy and
Islam worship the same god. Pope John Paul II in a letter addressed to “My beloved Muslim
brothers and sisters”: “I close my greeting to you with the words..We believe in and confess
one god, admittedly in a different way and daily praise and venerate him, the creator of the
world and the ruler of this world.” A News paper article reports: “Muslims are hopeful
despite new pope’s past writings – Evangelism is not always active witnessing. But there is
always that open-ended invitation. I’m uncomfortable sitting down with Muslims and
actively trying to convert them – that’s unfair. But, if I share the good news as I understand
it and someone accepts it..this is an unintended consequence.” Evangelism is not active
witnessing? Isn’t that what Jesus said we should do? “We will come back to the dialogue
table with Muslims to talk about everything but one thing: belief in Jesus Christ as the one
truth.”
All we have to do, is look into History. 25 September 2006 on
www.usatoday.com/news/world/2006-09-25-pope-muslims_x.htm “Pope calls for dialogue
with Muslims”. Once again, everybody comes dressed in dark clothes, only the pope has his
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white outfit. MSNBC reports, “Pope prays during visit to Istanbul mosque”. This is the same
religion, giving him right to pray in their mosques.
What
about
Hinduism?
Can
we
link
them
to
Rome?
www.hinduwisdom.info/symbolism_in_hinduism.htm. “Hindus worship the nameless and
formless supreme reality (bramh) by various names and forms. These different aspects of
one reality are symbolized by the many gods and goddesses of Hinduism. In no other religion
does the supreme being wear so many masks and invite worship in so many different forms
as the eternal religion of Hinduism.” (Hinduism, pp 145 by Linda Johnsen).
Masonry, Hinduism, all speak about the supreme being which is Lucifer (although people on
the ground think they’re worshipping God). Helena says once again that Isis of the Hindu is
the mother of an incarnated god Vishnu (Devanaki), the mother of christna, virgin most
chaste; mother taumatra, virgin trigana, mirror of supreme conscience; wise mother,
celestial light, ditto, etc. Isis unveiled p209. What Hindu’s are worshipping is the same as
what Isis was in the old pagan religions, the female version of the male Lucifer. The Infinite
Grace of Images – The spirit of modern India, edited by RA McDermont and VS Naravane
pp136-149 “The Hindu Ishavara (supreme god) is not a jealous god because all gods are
aspects of him.” Obviously, it cannot be God, for our God is a jealous God. There are only 2
forces
in
the
world
–
good
(God)
or
evil
(satan).
www.hinduwisdom.info/symbolism_in_Hinduism.htm “Lord shiva (symbol of dancing shiva)
is the totality of existence – male and female, light and dark, creation and destruction. Shiva
is shown in various ways. Shiva another well known name is Yogiraja, i.e. the lord of yoga.”!
If you wanted to know if there is anything wrong with yoga, you just have to look into who is
the god of yoga? Let’s ask Anton Levey, the head of satans church in The Satanic bible, New
York: Avon Books, 1969 p60, 145 “There’s no contradiction here, for Set if the Egyptian devil
and Shiva is the Indian god of destruction. Both names, Set and Shiva are also listed in the
satanic bible as another name for satan.” Helena Petrovna Blavatsky affirms: “Now, we have
but to remember that Siva (Shiva) and the Palestinian Baal or Moloch and Saturn are
identical.” Once again, this is sun worship once again marketed in a different way. Alice
Bailey in Discipleship in the New Age, vol II, New York, Lucis Publishing Company, 1955
pp265: “Eye of god is shiva (or siva), the destroyer. Remember, shiva is the Indian god who is
equivalent to Osiris. Shiva is also a synonym for satan.” Surya Namaskara or the ‘sun
salutation’ is a well-known Hindu mode of worship of the devotional movements of surya,
done at the rising of the sun. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/surya. This is not our Biblical God.
The swastika is also a symbol in Hinduism. Koenraad Elst explains that “Indeed the swastika
is an obvious symbol of cosmic cyclicity, hence of endlessness or eternity..it suggests that the
world never started and will never end that every cycle is preceded and followed by more
cycles. For Jains even more than for the Hindus and Buddhists, the swastika is part of their
identity: a hand with a swastika on it is the official symbol of Johannism.” The Baal-hadad is
also embedded in almost all their symbols. [A photo is shown of pope John Paul II receiving
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the shiva mark upon the forehead by a pagan priestess.] Why, if he is a supposed Christian,
does he not ‘freak out’? Because they worship the same god.
What about Buddhism? Ganesha – the lord of beginnings: “Lord ganesha, popularly known
and recognised as the elephant god, is one of the most important deities of the hindu
patheon. Lord ganesha is the son of lord shiva and goddess parvati (also known as ganesha
buddha in Japan. www.hinduwisdom.info/symbolism_in_hinduism.htm. Once again, they all
worship the same god and are unbeknowingly to the members participating in sun worship.
In the Tibetan Buddhism, the practice associated with ganesha, as Buddhist tantric deity,
survives up to this day. In Greece, janus, the god in greek mythology, has the head of an
elephant. Sometimes, he is depicted as a two-headed deity. In Tibetan Buddhism, they
worship the same god as in Hinduism. The history books recorded hindus seeing a footprint
of their god before he was anthropomorphasized (made human). An image was drawn up of
this supposed footprint with the sun (as swastika symbol) depicted on the heel, foot and
swastika under every toe.
What about Judaism? The six-pointed star (star of David) is a symbol of sun worship from
ancient times. Looking at the sun worship temples of ancient times, the 6-pointed star is
depicted. The star has nothing to do with David but a symbol used in sun-worship temples in
honour of Lucifer. Judaism on the isoteric side is sun-worship. JSM Ward in Freemasonry
and the Ancient Gods: “With the point upwards, the equilateral triangle stands for shiva the
destroyer. This symbol is familiar to us [the masons] in several degrees, notably the 30 th
degree”. Hindu symbol for surya yantra also has the 6-pointed star in their symbolism.
Looking at Tarrot Binding and symbols involved with putting out these tarot cards, on the
centre of them you’ll find the 6-pointed star. Even though, this has nothing to do with
Judaism, this is a stand of approval that satan has put on Judaism, because quite a while
ago, he blocked them from understanding the Prophecies of Daniel 9. If any of the Pope’s go
to Israel today, you’ll find them worshipping and bowing down at the western wall as shown
in a photo. Judaism inside is the same as Catholicism on the inside. God is calling on them
not to wait for another Messiah, because He has already arrived and died for you. There is a
messiah coming, he’s called the metriah, the cosmic Christ, the new age Christ, but that is
the impersonation of the true messiah.
Of the Christianity, Islam, Hinduism, Buddhism, Eastern religions, non-religious, primal
indigenous – all of them have been infiltrated and deceived into sun worship in some form
or another. Is the Bible correct in saying ‘the whole world wondered after the Beast’..yes it
is! BBC reported on the 2April, 2005 that “The pope was the only one to be a world
evangelist; he could visit all faiths – Islam and Judaism. He prepared the way for a religious
new world order.” And then news24.com released this article on 20th February 2006,
“Respect for religion urgent – In the current international context, the Catholic Church
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remains convinced that to encourage peace and understanding between peoples and
individuals, it is necessary and urgent that religions and their symbols be respected.”
Why would the people call for religions and the symbols to be respected? All religions are
following the beast. Ecumenism – unity towards the east in sun worship. An image is shown
on Time Magazine dated 27 November 2006 of the Pope, just hinting a bow towards the
symbol of Islam (sun with the crescent moon). These people know what they’re doing. Rev
13:2-4 and Revelation 18:5 ‘come out of her My people’. Jesus Christ is calling you out of a
false system of religion.
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